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Detailed Description

Q-1) Since,how long you have been doing research on
AIDS?
Ans: Actual research we started in the year 2001. Although the work
on AIDS was started by our panel of Ayurvedic doctors in the year
1996.

Q-2) What is your formulation?
Ans: It is based on alternative medical science called Ayurveda. The
formulation is a combination of wide range age old Indian modality of
treatment based on vast ancient literature available.

Q-3) How did you develop this formulation?
AHI have a team of very old and highly experienced Ayurvedic
doctors called Ayurvedacharya as well as qualified allopathic doctors
who have rich experience of not only clinical practice but that of
research work as well in their respective fields .With extensive joint
research work of doctors of both the sciences, AHI developed this
Ayurvedic formulation for AIDS patients.

Q-4) Who did the research and where was it conducted?

Research was conducted by Dr. A. P. Yadav, a renowned allopathic
physician based at Jaunpur( U.P). India.
I (Dr. Anupam Gupta) worked as a mediator and blended the
knowledge gained from both the sciences; one is age old ancient
Indian Ayurvedic medicine and second is modern Allopathic
medicine. AHI created a new methodology called Allo-ayurvedic
science, where AHI developed formulation in Ayurveda and
conducted trial on the pattern as per allopathic science.

Q5) What problem has been solved by this research ?
In AIDS, AHI was able to convert deadly disease into chronic
disease. Here the patients lead normal life to a great extent as their
immunity returns back to normal within a couple of months of
medication. The formulation also controls virus multiplication so that
mutagenic character of virus is also controlled till this formulation is
used by patients.

Q-6) what is the basic theme of AHI research ?
AIDS patient should not be affected with systemic failure till such time
medicine will bring Immunity back to normal level after controlling
viral multiplication.

Q7) Why one should take this Ayurvedic formulation- AHIMMUCURE-A/B/C/ when so many other Anti-retroviral
allopathic medicines are available in the market.
It has been proved clinically that AIDS patients who have taken AHIMMUCURE A/ B/ C started regaining the weight as early as within 2
weeks after initiating the treatment. This will also revert back the
Immunity, control virus multiplication and its mutagenic character.
The drug has no side-effects , no problem even if the doses are
missed out. In some patients it also acts as natural antibiotic against
secondary infections though in a very low potency. So it is a
complete solution for AIDS.

Q-8) Any other advantage of AH-IMMUCURE A/B/C?
AHI provides few ingredients in AH-IMMUCURE which also act as
mild natural Antibiotics for secondary infections and some also work
as haematinic, multivitamin etc.

Q-9) How does AH-IMMUCURE works at molecular level?
For hypotheses Pl see patent write-up Web page 3.

Q-10) Describe AH-IMMUCURE-A/B/C formulation.
It is a mixture of around 100+ ingredients called Minero-herbal or
Herbo-Mineral formulation. These are harmless, and have multi
factorial active ingredients. The research team during the trial also
used them in different indications than what were given in the books
and got unpredictable results.

Q-11) What do you mean by mutagenic character?
The property of HIV (AIDS’ virus) is such that it keeps changing its
strain after three to four months, so the previous medicine which was
quite effective in controlling the virus multiplications will no more be
effective. In such situation the patients need to keep switching over to
other group of drugs after every three to four months.

Q12) Describe if AHI works for cure?
As of now, we do not claim that AH-IMMUCURE cures AIDS but as it
controls viral multiplications and its mutagenic nature, counteracting
and nullify all its side effects, like; immunity destruction, weight loss
and makes patients as normal human beings who are unaffected by
AIDS. So AHI believes that in near future it is also possible to get
cure too.

Q13) Describe meaning of other problems than can be
cured with your formulation?

AHI takes care of other AIDS related problems such as loss of
weight, multiplication of HIV, mutagenic effect of ARV drugs &
lowering of immunity.
In other words AHI helps in weight gain, checks multiplication of HIV,
no mutagenic effect and increases the immunity level of patients to
fight viral infection.

Q14) Why do you think AHI can get success to get cure of
AIDS?
In our team, we have one Ayurvedic doctor who has already cured
three AIDS’ patients. He successfully converted HIV positive patients
to HIV Negative in three to five years of time. This remarkable
achievement was also published in Newspapers in Chennai, Tamil
Nadu (India). We know that there are certain ingredients in AHI which
can cure AIDS and our ongoing research gives all the good
indications that this product will eventually be used for the cure. But
we are holding back our claim till we have sufficient data to prove that
AH-IMMUCURE is a fool proof cure in AIDS.

Q15) How many patients you have taken for trial?
Around 50. Pl see RCT trial presentation.

Q16) How long did the trial continued ?
Initially, during research we took patients for trial for up-to two years.
This is because; AHI has to work in different areas, like; formulation
development, to minimize the side effects, improve the efficacy and on its
other actions. Though one of our team members, who is no more with us,
tried this formulation for a long term of up to 3 to 5 years and got success
in making HIV negative in three HIV positive patients.
Now AHI is concentrating in taking full trial for cure and have decided
to continue the therapy for minimum 5 years or more till we do not get HIV
negative.

Q17) In such a long period why did you do trial for only 2
years?
-

First five year AHI developed the formulation.

In next few years research team tried to reduce side effects,
make formulation affordable for the users, developed dose pattern
etc. For reaching present stage of development AHI did trial only up
to 2 years duration on one patient.
-Now in next phase of trial, AHI will continue medicine irrespective of
the duration till the cure is achieved.

Q-18) What is the dosage schedule per day?
AHI is providing 3 bottles of AH-IMMUCURE i.e. A, B and C. Each
bottle contains 60 capsules. In a day one patient has to take 2
capsules from each bottle in two divided doses i.e. one capsule each
of A, B & C in the morning and again one capsule each in the
evening.

Q-19) Any comments on tapering of dosage?
AHI does not recommend reducing the dose. Once it will be under
control, AHI suggests continuing medicine as it is. AIDS is such a big
problem and it is better not to take any chance.

Q-20) You said patients will become normal in just two
months? Is this uniform for all?
No, it is not uniform for all and will vary from patient to patient.
Basically, it depends upon how much immunity has been
compromised in an individual. In last trial, AHI took 10 years old case
where immunity was almost nil. Definitely it took longer period to
bring back the immunity to the normal level in that particular patient.
In those cases where AHI mentioned 2 to 6 months, patients were
freshly diagnosed HIV positive with very little immunity compromised
till that time. [pl see video in testimonials]

Q-21) Please explain the Allopathic course of AIDS.
1) AIDS------ leading to infect cd4------- apoptosis ----- removal of
abnormal cd4------ decrease cd4 count-------decrease immunity-------Further secondary infections---------further loss in
immunity--- fatal systemic failure------- death of
patient====process slow down due to Anti-retroviral drugs
------2)AIDS -------Retroviral after 3 to 4 months mutagenic
effect of virus , drug failed to control virus multiplication-----switch over to new drug ----- and so on
Q-22) Please explain your Ayurvedic course of AIDS.
AIDS------ leading to infect cd4-------apoptosis -----removal of
abnormal cd4 ------decrease cd4 count---- x---- decrease
immunity ---x----- secondary infection---x------further loss in
immunity-- x-fatal systemic failure--- x----death of
patient====With AH-IMMUCURE A/B/C, AHI cut down cycle by
Re-booting immunity at one side and other side by control virus
multiplication without failure from mutagenic nature of virus.

Q-23) Please explain the type of trial you did.
AHI did direct randomized control trial in AIDS patients who gave
their consent and volunteered for the trial.

Q-24) what was the purpose of last trial?
To evaluate our final patent medicine on one of the oldest patients to
see it’s effect. Also to provide testimonials from authentic laboratory.
[Pl sees video in testimonials]

Q-25) Please explain variation in dose?
Adults: it is 500 mg capsule each of AH-IMMUCURE A, B & C twice
daily irrespective of sex and height of patients. Here AHI divided the
course of medicine as per age not as per body weight which is a
usual trend in allopathic medicines due to short safety margin and
high risk of side effects. May be AHI need to change dose pattern
after getting variation in effects continental wise.)
Children: Above 5 years of age, AHI recommends 250 mg of each A,
B & C twice daily and below 5 years 125 mg of each twice daily.
Please note that for children the content (powder) of each capsule (
A/B/C) to be divided in two or four equal parts and given to the
children along with water, milk or honey.

Q-26) What protocol do you suggest if one partner is HIV
positive but another negative?
If RNA quantification shows virus load is negative and HIV test is also
negative, AHI treats them as a potential HIV carrier. Here AHI will
treat both the cases at a same level taking one partner with active
disease and another partner as definite carrier.
This is to prevent the transmission and later conversion into HIV
positive.
If the patient is single and RNA test and HIV test are negative but
have history of remaining in regular contact with HIV positive partner,
AHI still recommends same full treatment along with regular watch on
immunity by six monthly assessments.
If the patient is single and RNA test plus HIV test all are negative but

have history of accidental exposure to HIV positive partner AHI still
recommends same full treatment along with regular watch on
immunity by six monthly assessment followed by keeping a watch for
next few years.
Here basic theme is that AHI consider HIV-ve partner under strict
watch and do regular screening of Immunity level and viral load
survey to see what results AHI gets after providing preventive
treatment.

Q-27) How would you judge cure in HIV negative carrier?
When HIV test becomes negative from HIV positive. But still unclear
as till date AHI is not able to comment on cure.

Q-28) Please suggest if one partner is HIV positive and
another negative, what protocol you suggest in their kids
who are HIV negative?
See answer of question 26.

Q-29) Please suggest in HIV positive kids/children?
Same as HIV + patients.
Main problem here is that in children below ten years it is required to
maintain immunity from external sources and give medicine till cure is
not achieved. (Naturally Immunity type Ig-m reached normal adult
level in children between 7 to 8 yrs. and Immunity type Ig-g up to 1
yrs.) After 8 years no external source is required to maintain immunity
but only AH-Immucure is good enough to treat them as in adults.
So if children below 8 years get affected, there is a problem as one
side immunity is not developed (so they are under immune) and on
the other hand AIDS stop normal mechanism to manufacture new
immune cells.(AHI provides update on outcome in AIDS affected
parent’s kids and observe what result AHI gets which helps us to form
protocol for treatment of AIDS in Children below 10 years and above
10 years in different situations.

Q-30) What AHI recommends for children below 15 years?
Children below 10 years should take mothers breast feed along with
AH-IMMUCURE. This way they get extra immunity from mother’s milk
to fight against infection.
Here Up to 5 years give AHI 125 mg in two divided dosage.
Between 5 to 10 yrs. full treatment with 125 mg twice daily
Between 10 to 15 yrs. full treatment with 250 mg twice daily.
Above 15 yrs. full 500 mg capsules as in adults twice daily

Q-31) In children If you control AIDS virus then what AHI
recommends for immunity?
Before AIDS patient starts treatment of AHI, the research team do full
study of disease pattern in patients and access their present
immunity status. AHI recommend breast feeding along with
treatment. Immunoglobulin can be infused for very low immunity level
to get immediate relief.

Q-32) How do you claim that your medicine is safe in long
run?
AHI took all the data from well-known Ayurvedic text books wherein
all the ingredients used in AH-IMMUCURE have already been used
since long time without showing any significant side effects. AHIMMUCURE contains almost one tenth of each ingredient mentioned
in the text books.
Till date AHI did not come across any serious side effect except
acidity in some patients. Therefore we can say that AH-IMMUCURE
is safe even if it is used for a long period. (Also see question number
40). During the trial, AHI also did screening test on regular bases for
functions of liver, kidney etc.

Q-33) Do you recommend any continent wise dose
variation?
As of now, we do not recommend any continents wise dose variation.
AH-IMMUCURE samples were sent to Tanzania ( Africa) for clinical
trial purpose and same results were found as got in Indian patients
with same dosage schedule. As per trials conducted till date, AHIMMUCURE gives desired results in middle class Indian population
with just 500mg twice daily dose. In future, AHI will collect data from
doctors through its marketing associates/partners in different
countries to see if any continent wise dose variation required .

Q-34) What type of marketing do you suggest?
Since, the medicine is a bit expensive and might be beyond reach of
middle & lower middle class population , AHI suggests that it should
be distributed through Government / NGOs or AIDS agencies.

Q-35) How can you say that the trials conducted by
Anupam Herbals are of that level that you can market the
product?
AHI did trials on normal adult AIDS patients. As AH-IMMUCURE has
shown significant results in bringing back the immunity to normal level
along with other benefits, therefore it is worth using in AIDS patients
to reduce morbidly and mortality of young population. Simultaneously,
AHI is doing further research to achieve cure too.

Q-36) Can anyone use this medicine as a normal
immunity booster in health HIV negative cases.
Since, It is a costly medicine specially formulated for AIDS patients. It
is complete treatment for AIDS and not only an immunity booster,
therefore AHI does not recommend it for general use. For normal
Immunity booster, AHI has other research products. For African
continent, AHI has developed an immunity booster formulation which
upon regular use prevents the general population from malaria,

cough & cold etc.

Q-37) Can AHI provides testimonials to prove its points?
Yes! please see page 3 of www.anupamherbalsindia.com

Q-38) What all certifications do you have ?
AH-IMMUCURE is being manufactured by WHO-GMP, US-NSF,
HACCP, GMP-Ayush Certified company Maxcure Neutravedics Ltd. a
subsidiary of India’s number 1 contract manufacturing company ;
Akums Drugs & Pharmaceuticals Ltd. situated in Haridwar
(Uttarakhand), India. Akums plants have number of international
accreditations and exporting its world class formulations to various
countries across the globe.
Anupam Herbals is also registered with Pharmaxcil for export.

Q-39) Can AHI proves that the medicine is safe?
All the contents are very well described by Indian Government in
Indian Ayurvedic pharmacopeia and used since ages.

Q-40) When AHI will get patent?
AHI already filed for US patent [61739157] and PCT for 164 countries
as per Paris convention.

Q-41) what type of patent is this?
This covers the whole world (164 countries) called the world
intellectual property right.

Q-42) Will AH-IMMUCURE reduces time period of the
treatment?
Till AHI will not achieve cure, it is difficult to comment on this. For

reducing the immunity reversal period, definitely if we infuse
immunoglobulin or blood transfusion, we can fasten the effect of AHIMMUCURE and reduced the morbidity and mortality in those
patients who have very low immunity and die because of multiple
systemic infections and organ failure.

